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OVERSEAS STUDENTS:  SUBMISSIONS INVITED
The  working  party  recently  established  to  prepare  a  Monash  submission  to  the  Government's  Committee  of

Review of Private Overseas Student policy (SOUND 32183)  has called for comments and submissions.

The party was set up by the Committee of Deans and
is  headed by the  Dean  of Education,  Professor  Peter
Fensham.

Professor Fensham says he will be pleased to receive
written   comments   from   any   interested   persons   or
groups  on  campus  who  would  like  their  views  to  be
considered for inclusion in the University submission.

Any such views, however, need to be received in time
to be summarised and reported to the October meeting
of the Professorial Board,  which is due to consider the
working   party's   draft   submission.   Those   comments
which  the  Board  considers  worthy  of  inclusion  in  the
submission will then be incorporated in a revised version
of  the   document   to   be   placed   before   Council   on
November  14.

Written comments should be addressed to Professor
P.J.  Fensham,  Dean,  Faculty  of  Education,  to  reach
him no later than Monday, October 24.

COUNCIL MOVE DEFERRED
The  question  of  admission  of  overseas  students  to

Monash was  discussed at length at last week's meeting
of Council.

Council  was  considering  a  student  motion  seeking
rescission   of   Regulation   number   5   relating   to   sub-
quotas applied to overseas students.

Council    noted    that    Monash    was    taking    a
disproportionate    number    of    overseas    students    in
relation to the less popular universities or those that had
imposed   and   maintained   restrictive   sub-quotas   for
many   years.    However,    it   was   reminded   that   the
legislation    concerned    had    been    initiated    by    the
Professorial   Board,   and  the  move  for  its  rescission
should,  therefore,  be referred back to the Board.

Finally it was  decided that the matter  should  `lie on
the   table'   pending   receipt   of   the   draft   University
submission to the Government's Committee of Review
next month.

ACADEMlcs SEEK i2ayo  INCREASE
Academic   staff   unions   are   asking   the   newly   re-

appointed   Academic   Salaries   Tribunal,   Mr   Justice
Ludeke,  for a  12 per cent salary increase.

The    General    Secretary    of    the    Federation    of
Australian    University    Staff   Associations,    Mr    Les
Wallis,  said the claim was being lodged by FAUSA in

conjunction with the Federation of College Academies
and the NSW Teachers'  Federation on behalf of more
than   16,000  members   in  Australian  universities  and
colleges.

Mr Wallis said that the claim was based on `catch-up'
with the Metal Trades movements of 1981  and 1982 and
was   consistent   with   the   recently   announced   wage
fixation guidelines  of the Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission.

`We welcome the National Wage Case decision to re-

establish centralised wage fixation,'  said Mr Wallis.  `In
order  to  participate  in  the  new  system,  however,  our
current catch-up claim must be dealt with.'

Mr   Wallis   said   that   the   current   claim   had   been
lodged, in a slightly different form, in November  1982,
but had been suspended during the wages  freeze.

`Academics are  12ayo  behind their counterparts in the

public service and the CSIRO, and have been for over a
year,'  he  said.  `The  reason  is  that  the  two  rounds  of
community   wage   increases   arising   from   the   Metal
Trades area have flowed to teachers, public servants and
CSIRO scientists but not to academies.'

NATIONAL WAGE
Staff   Branch   has   advised   that,   as   the   relevant

industrial tribunals have not considered the application
of  the   4.3%   National   Wage   increase   to   individual
awards,  the  resultant  increased  payments  will  not  be
made to any staff in the month of October.

LOUIS NOWRA AT MONASH
Visiting playwright Louis Nowra will give three talks

at  Monash  on  Thursday,  October  20,  about  his  play
Inner Voices.

He will be speaking to groups of English students in
Hl at 11  a.in., in Rl at 2.15 p.in. and in R5 at 6.15 p.in.
All interested members of the University are welcome to
attend.

Nowra's   visit   is   supported   by   grants   from   the
Literature Board of the Australia Council and the Vera
Moore Fund.

ARCS OPEN FORUM
An Open Forum on the policies and operations of the

Australian  Research  Grants  Scheme  will  be  held  at
Monash University on Friday,  November 25.
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The forum will be held in H2, beginning at  11  a.in.,
and an open invitation to attend has been issued to the
staffs of Monash, Melbourne and La Trobe Universities
by the chairman of the Queen Elizabeth 11 Fellowships
and    Australian    Research    Grants    Committee
(QEIIFARGC),  Professor Peter Sheehan.

The  forum  is  being  held  in  conjunction  with  the
committee's    annual    policy    meeting,    scheduled    at
Monash for November 24-25.

MONTH AT MONASH
The last issue of 7lfee Mo#ffe arf MOHasA   for 1983 will

appear in The Age on Saturday, October 29, and in the
suburban newspapers on October 26.

This    advertisement    will    cover    the    months    of
November and December.

Early  copy  is  essential,  as  the  new  technology  now
being   adopted   by   the   newspapers   has   significantly
lengthened production times-and expanded the margin
for error.

Items for inclusion in the November/December issue,
therefore, must be received in the Information Office no
later than 5  p.in.,  Wednesday,  October  19.

NEW HONORARY ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
Council has approved the appointment as Honorary

Associate  Professor  Dr  Vernon  Douglas  Plueckhahn,
Director and Chairman of the Department of Pathology
and Bloodbank at Geelong Hospital.

Dr   Plueckhahn,   a  graduate   of  the   University   of
Adelaide,  has  been  a  senior  associate  in  the  Monash
department of Pathology and  Immunology since  1975.
He is the author of the prescribed textbook fecfwres o#
Forensic  Medicine  and  Pathology.   He  has  receutly
rewritten  this  to  include  aspects  of  medicolegal  ethics
a.nd  the  resu+ting  work,  Ethics,   Legal  Medicine  and
Forc"si.c P¢/Ao/og};,  has just been published.

UNIVERSITIES INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION
Council  last  week  approved  a  recommendation  that

Monash   University   become   a   member   of   a   new
Australian Universities Industrial Association, with the
Vice-Chancellor as the Monash representative on it.

Establishment of the association was proposed by the
Australian    Vice-Chancellors'     Committee    as    a
consequence   of   new   moves   by   FAUSA   to   obtain
registration   under   the   Australian   Conciliation   and
Arbitration Commission,  and of the service of a log of
claims  by  the  Association  of  Professional  Engineers,
Australia, seeking an award over professional engineers
engaged   in   both   academic   and   general   duties   in
universities.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUMS
`Sound fields in factory spaces' is the title of the next

Engineering Colloquium on Tuesday,  October 25.
It will be given by Dr Frank Fahy, of the Institute of

Sound    and    Vibration    Research,     Southhampton
University, in E4,  starting at 4 p.in.  Inquiries: ext.  3547
or  3545.

On   Tuesday,   November   15,   Professor   Daniel   P.
Loucks,   of  the   School   of  Civil   and   Environmental
Engineering,  Cornell University, will give a colloquium
on  `Reliability,  resiliency,  robustness  and  vulnerability
criteria for water resource systems'.

He will speak in Room G15/I,  Engineering Building
I,  starting  at  9.30  a.in.  Inquiries:  ext.  3451.

EDUCATION FUNDAMHNTALS DEBATED
`Education: Purpose and Content' is the topic of this

year's University of New South Wales Symposium to be
held at UNSW on Thursday,  November  10.

The speakers will include the Minister for Education
and   Youth   Affairs,   Senator   Susan   Ryan`,   and   the
opposition spokesman,  Senator Peter Baume.

Other contributors will be:
Mr  Justice  Gordon  Samuels,  Chancellor,  University

of  NSW;  Mr  Bob  Winder,  Deputy  Director  General,
NSW    Department    of    Education;    Professor    Don
Stranks,    Vice-Chancellor,    University    of    Adelaide;
Professor  David  Trimm,   Head,   School  of  Chemical
Engineering  and  Industrial  Chemistry,   University  of
NSW;  Mr Tom Richmond,  Deputy Principal,  Windsor
High School; Mrs Gerda Kuhn, Senior Science Mistress,
Abbotsleigh;     Dr    John    Keeves,     Director    of    the
Australian  Council  for  Education  Research;  Professor
David   Beswick,   Director   of  Melbourne   University's
Centre for the Study of Higher Education.

Inquiries about the symposium should be directed to
Dr  Peter  Pockley,   Head  of  Public  Affairs,  UNSW,
phone (02)  663  0351,  ext.  3741.

POSITIONS VACANT

New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

MEDICINE
Microbiology  -  Technician  (full  or  part-time);   Physiology  -
Laboratory Manager

UNION
Whole foods Restaurant - Assistant Cook

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055 .

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised  by K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


